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August 6, 1985

Archbishop Roach

Bishop Carlson

FATHER KENNETH G. I,aVAI{

On Tuesday, August 6th, 1985, Vou will be
with Father Ken LaVan concerning the parish of

This rneeting was scheduled after Father iltichael O'0onne11
and I met with involvenent with

, have been parishioners
at , for about 17 years and they live
at, , Their home phone
is I and I work nurher is

Ttre couple løVan in lücverrbet I, when
he became pastor at Ttrey had been active in the parish
with Father and continued that active involvernent under
Father LaVan.

parish
[.

o

DATE:

MEMO TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

he made his first sexral advance on
with other wonpn a¡rd the fact that

Father LaVan to discuss his
. I ano rrer ,r*or',o I

I
they

He talked of his love relationships
called him etc. There apparently

are now attending St. Patrick's in Hudson.

Because lvtr. and u"r. Iare frrcm out of town, the
was a center of activity for them and theír family of I
The served at daily lvlass a.s the church was iust

a stone's thn¡w away and has volunteered in a number of ways
in the parish. On Novernber L Father LaVan asked to
count the collection on Tuesday mornlngs and to type the parish bul-letin
on Thursday nnrnings. They were token gifts but this \ryas a volunteer job
and there was no nÞney exchanged.

The family becarne nnre and npre involved wÍth Father LaVan
and he was sonÞone wtro la"s in their hone socially on a nr.¡rber of
occasions. Ir4rs. I** surprised that fnom the very beginning
there \ryere sexual overtones to Father LaVan's conversation with her.
She felt he was a yery lone1y man and tried to e>çlain her lack of
comfort with hís speech in that way.

In the Fall of I, just before Father l¡.Van's trip to Israel

is a wornan by the narne of in parish that
Father LaVan continues to see Ind I aùnit that their marriage
was not in bad shape, but also not what it really could be and that
tr" travel-s gave I and Ken the opportwity to get together.
fatfrer I¿.Van would call and wheneverl was out of town.
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At Clrristrnas tjrne in I, Ken approachedlarrd wanted
to knou'why she would not have sex wíth him. He planned a party
for her and gave her a gift and they had drinks¡ and he said
that he had bought sorne condosso that they could have a sex
relationship and she would not have to worry about getting
pregnant. Apparently at this dinner Father laVan had exposed
hirnself and acted very strange. 

-Ieft 

at that point.
In February I, I fegan a se>mal. relationship with Father La.Van.

says that she felt bonded to Father LaVan
and they had sexral intercourse frequently. During this tirne

learned of the lavish ways that Father LaVan would
retain his friends and specially his t'uoman loverstl. lhere
apparently are hundreds and hundreds of dollars worth of phone bitls
wtrich the wornen of Father I¿Van sees ring up when they are out of town
and call him.

describes a sick one and

o

she began receiving help at
In April of this yâr,a

Hunar¡ Services.
off the relationship

those

and the last se:ara1 encounter between Father I¿.Van and
wa.s in June

After this time there wa.s a great deal of harrasgnent and
Ib.ther I¿Van becarne very upset with He continued to
call , frequently went up and down in front of their hou,se and
surprised 

-on 

the beach. He asked the children questions
about uirereThe.lr nother was and during this tüne 

- 

husband
who by now knew of the situation had a¡ encounter with Father LaVan.
He apparently was not polite ar¡dltold Ken to leave their family
alone. The next Sunday Father l¿ Van preached a sennf,n on
w?ro would not forgive and also he had Father bn Piche call
once and invite her over to.,the rectory after all these encounters.

On July lst, Father lg¡¡a4_&Ade__a¡Iother attempt to solicit a
sexual relationsrrip wittrEnd also at that tinre rnentioned
a threat about possibly burning dov¡n the house and I quote -

t"torture house or have your husband nn¿rdered , but I am not
of personrr. Thís type of talk and Ken I-aVanrs anger towards
ha-s scared them and at one point they were considering involving
the police so that they could receive pnotection.

I have a fairly open relationship with and
at this point there is at least a basis for dialogue. I did not
confront Father LaVan with the financial rnisdealings or the other
girlfriends as he readily adnitted the situation with
and I felt that was the step we needed to get him into therapy.
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If we don't want this to build into a real prrcblem
it is my recofimendation that we accept Father La,Vanrs resignation
ilrom the parish , find a suitable cover story and get him into
à in-patient treatnent program.

Bill Kenney and I have discussed this as we have both
talked to , ffid it sounds like Father LaVan
has a real se>mal addiction problem. He apparently also is
doing a Iot of gambling and a fair arnount of drinking. I asked
Father LaVan if he was an alcoholic and he denied it.

As I told you I had seen Father l-a.Van in early June,
and he looks terrible. He apparently has shared this story
with lbnsignor Hayden . I hope that we can get Father l¿Van
out of the parish as soon a.s possible so that this thing does
not blow up.

md/

o
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February 25, 1986

Archbishop Roach, Fr. Michael OrConnell,

Bishop Carlson

Report from Dr. Gendron

oô

DATE:

MEMO TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

{. Bill Kenney

I am attaching to thls memo the psychological report from Dr.
Joseph Gendron. You wlLl note that it is dated February 14th
and the slx week delay is due, in part, to the fact that Fr. Ken
LaVan refused to have a jolnt meeting between himself and Dr.
Gendron and me at Saint Mary's hospltal. Thls left Dr. Gendron
no other option but to prepare a written report as time would permit.

Given the facts in this psychological report I think we will have
to sit down and discuss the LaVan case. It seems to me we will
either need a third consultation or we should meet with Fr. LaVan
and set out a rather definite plan for his own welfare and mental
health. It is obvious to the Gendron report that Fr. LaVan is not
ready for a regu}ar assignment at this time.

Given the liability it lnvolves and the fact that this report puts
on notice, I think we wlll have to treat this as a rather serious
case

ry"
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Confidential

Reverend Michael T. OrCon:'111
Vicar General
Archdlocese of Sc. Paul-Minneapolls
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul-, Minnesota 55102

SÁ'NIIIT' N,UKE TNSTITUTE
2420 Brooks Drive

Suitland, Maryland 207 46.5294
(301) 967-3700

March 8, L989

Re: Reverend Kenneth LaVan
sl.r #12008

Dear Father 0rConnell:

Thank you very much for the referral of Father Kenneth LaVan, a 56 year old
prlest from Èhe Archdlocese of St. Paul-Minneapolfs. The material you
provLded regarding allegaÈions of fnapproprlate sexual behavlor as well as
some previous evaluatlon r{as most helpful to us 1n our work with Facher
LaVan. I appreelated the opporÈunfty to give yot, some preliminary feedback by
telephone on Thursday, March 2nd and I am wrltinÉ., now to document, our flndings
more fully.

As you are well a\¡rare, Father LaVan was sent to :he Servants of the Paracletes
1n Jemez Springs, New MexÍ.:o 1n 1986 after accus,',tfons of inapproprlate
conduct with an adult female parishloner $¡ere brr,rrgþ¡ to the attention of the
Archdiocese. Upon arrlval at Jemez Sprlngs, Fatlrer LaVan Ìrras exceedingly
anxlous as well as depressed. He returned on hirj own volitlon to the
MÍnneapolts/St. Paul area and eventually obtaineri some helpful counseling
services.

He was apparentLy funcÈioning fairly well fn a rninlstry asslgnment when
allegatfons were made of lnappropriate sexual corrtact v¡lth adolescent girls
tv¡enty years ago. It 1s our understandlng that at l-east one of these
allegations has proceeded to the pofnt of clvll l,itfgatlon. Desplte Father
LaVan's constant denial of fnappropriate contact wlth these lndividuals, it
was clear that a comprehensive evaluation was in order.

Father LaVan came to us on February 20, 1989 and, despite his disavowal of the
behavior of whlch he ls aceused, he was generall¡' cooperatíve. He gave a
great deal of fnformatlon about hl¡nself includlr,,, descrlptions of more recent
difficuLties in managing hls sexualfty. Thus, e,.en without resolvlng the
issue of his denial of oltl behavfor, we belfeve're came to a sufficient
understanding of him to m¿ke some useful recomme:'dations.

Affiliated with the
DAUGHTERS OF CHARITY

NATIONAL HEALTH SYSTEM
,bÁt
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You are fanlllar wlth the scope of our evaluatlor process from prevLous
referrals, but for the sake of Father LaVan's record let ne llst the elements
here:

Structured lnÈervlew :)y three rnembers of thr. professlonal staff lncludlng
a psychlatrfst,
Physlcal and neurologlcal examLnatLon,
Electrocardf.ogran (EKG),
Chest x-ray,
Computerized tomographlc braln scan study (0T braln scan),
Neuropsychologlcal testfng lncludlng l{echsler Adulc Intelllgence Scale-
Revised, \.lechsler Memory Scale, Halstead-Reltan Neuropsychologlcal
Battery, and Mlnnesota l"lultfphaslc Personality Inventory,
Informal meetings wlth current resídents ln the Saint Luke Insüftute
rehabllitation program,
Formal psychological lnterview witt: menÈal r't:atus examination,
A Dexa¡nethasone Suppression Test. Thls is a blochemical- challenge test
that exanines how the pftuitary gland regulates certafn adrenal hormones.
A posfËive test correlates híghly r,¡fth those types of depressions that
have a strong bloche¡nlcal component and are usually helped by
antldepressant medica tion.

On llednesday, March 1, 198? all of the elements rf our assessment had been
cornpleted and our eval-uaLi'rn team ¡net to discuss our findlngs and then share
them wlth Father LaVan. The remafnder of this rr port wlll largely
recapítulaÈe what was shared wíth Father LaVan f¡r the feedback sessíon. l{uch
of what follows will be extremely personal and sensftfve in nature and we
suggest, that thfs wrltÈen report, not be kept with routine personnel flles
where those wiÈhout an explicit need to know mlght lnadvertently see it.

PSYCHOSOCIAL HISTORY: Father LaVan is the youngest of three chlldren born to
hfs parents who resided i¡'r Red l^lfng, MÍnnesota. He has

a sLster efght years older and another three years older. Hfs father dfed in
1953 at age 59, apparently of compllcatlons of rl¡eurnatlc heart dlsease. Hls
nother dled at age 6L fn L955 after a four year course wlth leukemla. He
descrlbes hls home life as generally pleasanË. llls father had a successful
barberfng buslness and there was much laughter fn the farnlly. He does recall
that bis father had a perfcdic bad ternper. He wculd lash out abruptly and
then calm down. Father LaVan can recall instances of belng struck physfcally
but a patÈern of abuse I^Ias noc characterlstic. I'ather LaVan had a closer
relationshfp wfth hfs mother. At Ëimes he felt he was her confidant. The
parents were described as :avíng a stable relatlt nship. They communicated
well together and the chllJren îrere frustrated 1r, any attempts to spllt then.

Father LaVan start,ed school at Ëhe local parfsh ¡;rade school whlch he lfked.
Prlor to startlng school his rnother had prepared hlm and hfs sisters well and
they got off to a good start. For hlgh school F¿rther LaVan was sent to a
Domínican hfgh school some ftfty mfl-es fro¡n hls home. The family put a high
prforlty on educaÈion and chis decision was apparently made to glve hlm the
best hígh schooL educatlon available, !ilhile attr,ndfng that school he boarded
wlth a famlly. Father LaVan recalls some degree of lsolation and lonell-ness,
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particularly ln the ninth and tenth grades. In the latter part of hlgh school
he was rnore comfortable. He dated and apparently excelled ln sports.

Father LaVan entered seminary trafnlng directly ¿,fter hlgh school. He had
sorne dlfficulty academlcally but he experienced n.ore acadernl-c competltion than
he had encountered before. IÈ should be noted t}^aÈ lt was Ín hfs early
seminary tralning that both parents died. In lorrking back on these
clrcumstances, Father LaVan reporÈs that they made hLm lgrow up quickly." In
additlon to the loss of the famlly structure, responsJ.biltty for disposlng of
hf.s parentsr estate resÈed wlth hfm. In any case, hls formal prlestly tralnlng
contlnued wlthout interruption untll hls ordination 1n 1958.

Over the past thlrty years of minlstry, Father L¿ Van has had varlous
asslgnments ln parishes. He has enJoyed the worl of prlesthood and llkes
helping people. In retro.spect, he notes the devrLopment of a depressed mood
beglnnlng quite a fer^t years ago. He experÍenced a loss of energy and some
difflculty ln dlscharging hts obllgatlons as a p¿.stor. He stetes that he
resigned one parish and started a vigorous prográm of physical exercise. At
times this program as well as a more formal retr€at to an exerclse spa has
helped hin to feel better. The effect would last for a perLod of time but
eventually the lowered mood would recur. After teturnlng from New Mexico ln
1986 he began seeLng a psychlatrlst ln the St. Paul/Mtnneapoll-s area and was
placed on an antfdepressant. He has found thls t'xtremely helpful and has not
had a recurrence of his depressl-ve slrmptoms. Father LaVan states that he has
not had any sexual actlvlty sl-nce the events whfr h led to hls referral to New
Mexlco three years ago.

SEKUAL DEVELOPMENT HISTORY: Because of the nature of the referral, extra care
was taken fn revlew:'ng the development of Father

LaVanrs sense of hls o¡ín sexuality. In general, he believes he learned good
lessons about affectionate relatlonshlps at home, His parents seemed to care
for each oÈher as well as the chlldren. Hls earl lest sexual memory ls of some
chlldhood games, perhaps ln the eighth grade. Tl,e onset of puberÈy occurred
for hf¡n around the end of the sevenÈh grade and l¡as not marked by any unusual
events. He experlenced some masturbatlon in earJy adolescence and its
frequency may have peaked ln the niddle of htgh sr:hool. Father LaVan states
that thfs behavlor was no problem after hlgh schcol or Ëhrough the seminary
years. No history is given of sexual abuse and ¿he occasl-onal phystcal
outbursts of hls father dc not appear to represerrt true physfcal abuse. In
the latter part of high school, Father LaVan enJoyed the company of gÍrls and
this lncluded some degree of physical affectfon. Duríng the seminary years he
\.¡as approached homosexually on a couple of occaslons buÈ easily decllned the
lnvitations.

There r,/ere some dlserepancles ln hov¡. Father LaVar described sexual activfties
to varÍous lnterr¡lewers here at the Salnt Luke Instltute. He told one of us
that he had hls flrst sexual encountêr wlth a parfshfoner Ln approximately
l-960; he told another lnterviewer that the first such activity was ln
approxlmately 1969. Thfs appeared to be a mattel of confuslon and patchy
memory as opposed to a consclous attempt to deceive. In any case, ft was
clear that at least from the late 60's through tter mfd 80's there was a series
of as many as four relatfonshfps, sone of which extended over qulte a few

o
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months and Lnvolved sexual lnteractlon. It was roted that most lf not all of
these fnvolved sexual contact wlth parlshioners uho were marrled. Thls, of
course, ralses the ethlcal issue of priest/paríshioner lnteractlon ln addiÈion
to any other more baslc moral considerat{ons. In thls regard, there does
appear to be some level of exploltlveness.

As regards the allegaclons of sexual contact wltlr mlnors, Father LaVan
consistently denied any forclble actlvlty on hls part. He dfd acknowledge
some degree of physical affectlon such as kissfn¡, and hugglng. As noted 1n
the material you sent us, some of the detail pro.'lded by the accusers argues
against fabricat,lon. Despite the apparent valldrty of these charges, there ls
nothing in his current life or more recent hísÈoly that suggests a pattern of
attraction to underage sexual partners. For nan' years such actfvity has been
with age approprlate fndlviduals. It ls of lntelest to note that prlor to
1969 Father LaVan, by hts or¡n admlssJ-on, abused e.lcohol. The exact nature and
extent of his drÍnklng fs not clear but it is not unreasonable to assume that
alcohol consumptfon could have obscured hls memoty of the events of the 60's
as well as contributfng an element of disinhibltlon and sexual excftatlon.

ALCOHOL USE HISTORY: There ls only a sllght eleuLent of genetlc predispositlon
to aLcohol use Ín Father LaVan. He states that a

paternal grandfather \{as an alcoholl-c who abused hls chll-dren. His own

Parents drank quite moderately and he can only recall one or t\^¡o instances of
hls father posslbly having too much to drink. Hr, hlmself began drlnking
beverage alcohol around age 17 or LB upon semínaly entrance. He drank mostly
beer at that tl¡ne. As noted above, he does char¡rcterfze himself as drinking
excessively fn the 60's, sometimes havlng as nany as fl-ve drlnks of an
evenf.ng. He hes cut back a great deal and, as frr many years, drinks only
modestly. In additlon to Èhls, he has avalled h:mself of several educational
opporcunltles around the subJect of chemlcal deprndency and lf he had a
dlfffculty fn the pasc 1t does not seen to be operatfve at the present time.
It is of speclal interest that Father LaVan does not drlnk at times of stress.
The data ls not there to make an alcohol abuse dl.agnosis at this tlme.

PHYSICAL EKAM AI.ID Lê,BORATORY ENAMINATION: Father LaVan has, wlth the
exceptlon of his depression,

enJoyed falrly good health. In 1981 he was dlagnosed as havlng hypertension.
He currently takes one Dlazlde tablet daily whtch produces adequate control.

Whlle wlth us he received a thorough physical exan and a neurologic screenlng
exam by Dr. Davfd Isaacs, our consultant in internal medlclne. On examLnatJ.on
he was noted to be a littl¿ over 72tt tall wfth ar, approprLate welght of 200
lbs. His pulse was 72, hLs blood pressure L3B/90, ExamÍnatfon of the head and
neck was unremarkable. The optic fundi dld noE show hypertenslve changes.
There r¡tas no evldence of thyrold enlargernent. Chc.st and cardLac exams llere
normal. Abdominal- exan showed no llver or other organ enlargement. There was
no evLdence of hfdden gastrol.ntesËlnal bleedfng. His extremitles showed good
pulses wfthout any evfdence of peripheral vascul¿.r disease. Neurologlc exam
showed s¡rmmetrlcal reflexes and good coordfnatLo¡. Hls EKG and his chest x-
ray lrere both withln normal- llmf ts.
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An extensive laboratory revfer¡r vras undertaken, yf.eldlng results aLmost
entlrely wlthln the normal range. Important nornrals lncluded Uests for lfver,
kldney and thyroid functlon. One llver enz)¡me, tlGPT, was mfnlmally elevated
at 52 lntl. units/Lt, Thfs 1s probably a slde ef.fect due to hls
antl-depressant and l-s not a cause of concern. HJ s cholesterol was a healthy
208 ng./dL, Special tests of those hormones associated wfth sexuaL
funccionlng qrere all wlthÍn the normal range. A¡rtfbodies to hepatiÈ1s A,
hepatltis B and the HIV vlrus r,¡ere aLl negative. A toxfcology screen showed
the presence of Nortrlptyllne (Parnelor) present. l.n hls system. Hls serum
level of thls antidepressant Ls 72 ncg./dL. which ls nicely ln the therapeutic
range. The dexamethasone suppression test r^ras negative wlth both post
suppression values well below 5 ncg,/dL. In general, Father LaVan appeared in
falrly good physlcal health.

NET]ROPSYCHOI¡GICAL EKAMIN¡ÎION AND PERSONALIry A$SESSMET{T: ThE hUmAN bTAIN I.S

the organ of the
body responslble for the hfghest Level of integrirtion of both experience and
behavior. In assessfng benavlor that may be problematic, I¡re are careful to
establlsh the health of this organ. To thls end r,re use the CT scan and an
extended battery of speciallzed tests.

Father LaVanrs CT scan showed a mtld degree of cortlcal atrophy. This vras not
localized and appeared Èo be a sllght acceleratlon of the normal agfng
process. The neuropsyehologfcal test battery lndicated a pattern of overall
nlld inpalrment that appeared nonacute and stablt¡. His Verbal IQ ts 104, his
Performance IQ 100, hfs Full Scale IQ showed him to be of average fntellecÈual
endowment wfth 102. Some dlfflculties were noted on the Sirnllaritles subtest
of the Verbal Intelllgence Scale. The most significant neuropsychologlcal
findlng reLated to a mlld but persfstent difftculcy wfth mernory. There seemed
to be a problem encoding nelv materlal tn both verbal and nonverbal modes.
Delayed recall $ras more lnÈacC. A test of abstract thinklng and loglcal
problem soLvlng capacity, the CaÈegory Test, scored 89 errors which ls 1n the
¡noderately lmpalred range. The Verbal Abstraction component of the Shtpley
test vras done above average. Cornparlng these findfngs suggests that, the
abstracclng deffclt is more apparenc wlch nonverbal, that fs spatial,
materíaI. A test of complex psychomotor leafnlng abillty was done rather
poorly wlth a relative deficit Ín the left hand. The ¡nemory component of thls
test was also poorly done r¡lth a 0 score for locr.llzatLon and a simllarly poor
performance ln rememberÍng the shapes fnvolved lrr chfs partlcular instrument.
A mlld relatlve rlght-sided deflclency l'¡as noted wlth fine moLor coordination,
alchough maJor motor performance as measured by r:he grlp strength test was
nor¡nal . the l.lisconsin Card Sorting Test wâs donc, \{ith a mlld degree of
difflculty suggesting some degree of irnpalrment (,f frontal lobe funstfon. The
Stroop, another frontal lobe lnstrumenc, could not be done because of the
degree of color blindness in Father LaVan. Although not necessarily much of a
handfcap 1n day-Èo-day llfe, the dtfficultles wifh encodfng new memory
information and the dlfffculty ln nonverbal abstlactlng abtlity would have to
be taken into account in conducting any psychological therapy that rnlght be
suggesËed.

The formal psychological írrventorles yielded an MMPI

profile that was valid witL a cllnica1 elevation on the
PERSONALITÏ TESTING:
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Paranoid scale. Some of the lnfluence on thls scale ls undoubtedly due to
current envfronmental pressures and should not br, conscrued as tmplyfng a true
paranold state. The pattern of responses suggesLed that extra effort was
befng expended ln lnhibttíng aggressive impulses posslbly orfglnally dlrected
at famlly nembers. Slgnlftcant needs for affectJon $tere noted and there was
not any elevation of the Depressfon scale. The ltillon, another personallty
inventory, Ìras a blt defensive with a rather hlgh elevatfon of the Dependency
scale. An lndlvidual wlth hls proffle ls like1y to be very fearful of
lncurrlng the resentmenc of others and would be prone to suppressing any anger
at others which would tend to provoke reJeetlng responses. The Rorschach
protocol ylelded a D score of -4. This suggests an individual who has very
poor resources for copÍng wlth stress, In terms of perceptual style, Father
LaVan ls what is known as an overincorpotator, that Ls an fndlvldual who plcks
up a large amounc of the C.ata avalLable fn a givr:n stlmulus ffeld. In terms
of problem soLvf.ng style, ",e Ís what Ís lcnown as lnÈroversfve, that fs, glven
to taking fn informatfon, :hinking 1t over and tl,en proceedlng ln a planful
r¡ay. Thls style plus the rverincorporatlve tendt ncy may make hlm prone to an
excessfve degree of ruminat,lon that can get hlm t,ogged dorun in deallng wlth
lffe conflfcts. The Rorschach record ylelded many distorted responses,
Father LaVan may fnterpret thlngs fn ways qulte dffferent from the consensus
lmpresslon. Overall, the record suggested rathel poor modulatlon of affest.
There was evldence of dependency and rather extreme unmet needs for closeness.
the latter may be experienced by him as feeLfngs of loneliness. The content
of some of the Rorschach responses suggested rele,.tively poor interpersonal
relatedness and a pattern of aggressive responses. that were often deflected 1n
mld-expresslon into more soclally acceptable forms. Gfven the degree of hls
emotlonal needs, his poor modulatlon of affect and hfs llmlted stress
tolerance, he is seen at somewhats of a htgh rlsk for acting out,. It ls
posslble that some of che neuropsychologfcal deficits noted above may effect
the pattern of Rorschach responses, particularly in terms of distorted
perceptlons.

DIAGNOSIS:

Axls I Sexual disor.:ler not otherwf se spec; fled (compulsive sexuality)
Dysthymlc disorder, ln remLsslon sr condary to Ëreatment
Personalfty disorder noÈ otherwise speclfied wlth dependent and
paranold traits
Hypertensf.on, treated
Neuropsychological dys functlon

Axis II

Axls III -

- 1.
2.

1
2

RECOMMffDATION At{D DISCUSSION: IË is clear from Father LaVanrs history that
there have recurrent dtfflcultfes over tfme

with the menagement of his sexual lmpulses. Although he does not experLence a
hfgh degree of drivenness, he has been involved on a repeated basis with
sexual relatlonshlps with inapproprlate partnefs. His sexual expresslon has
undoubtedly been driven at least. fn part by depen<lent needs and unmet needs
for closeness. rn this sênse, they have been compulslve, that is, drÍven by
other affectlve needs out of Father LaVanrs a$rareness. Hfs vlew that his
sexual behavior qtas a functlon of his depresslon is an fncomplete explanatlon.
ïn other words, the fact t.haÈ he f s not depressecl. now ls only a modest
assurance that he will not repeat past problematlc behavlors. In the llght of
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thls, we are recommending conprehenslve inpatfent treatment here at the Salnt
Luke Institute. The neuropsychologfcal deflcits cited above, partfcularly ln
regards to mernory and abstractlng abtlity pose certain obstacles for an
lnsight orlented Ëreatment. These problems reduce hls prognosis somewhat but,
on the other hand, he is rery unllkely to derlve slgnlflcant beneflt from less
than íntensfve treatment. If he v¡ere to come to us, rre would have to pay
particular attentlon to behavtoral prescrlptlons and other dlrectÍve
approaches and not expect a great deal in terms lf Father LaVan uslng fnslght
on hf s or,t¡n fnlÈlatlve.

In closing, I would lfke to thank you agaln for t'he referral of Father LaVan
to us. I.le hope that our servLces prove usefuL buth to hlm and the Archdlocese
of St. Paul-Minneapolls, Asklng for your continried prayers ln support of our
\¡rofk, I am

RespecÈfully,

-

'ft'^*'<
Frank VaJcour, M.D
Medical irlrector

á-¿*-*T

FVlbm
cc: Reverend Kenneth LaVan
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Memo to Archbishop John Roach
March 9,1995 -Page2

BOARD RECOMMENDATION

The Board recoÍtmends that Father LaVan be allowed to continue in his present

ministry (or one comparable to it) under the following conditions:

1). That ocesan rePresentatives.- This regulated, with clearlY
defin contract." sorre of thc
suggested elements of the contract are participation in a support group,
regulil exercise, therapeutic counseling, tc. It was
rõommended that thiS monitoring be d s and that
evaluation of continued ministry be with the
expectations that have been clearly delineated.

2). That the parameters of Father LaVan's Pastoral Ministry þ carefully' 
established. It is recommended that he should not be appointed Pastor again
and complete ¡estrictions on any one-on-one minishy to women be
institr¡ted.

o

4).

3). That there be total disclosure of Father LaVanb history and status to a[[
members of the Parish staff where Father serves and that they be provided
immediate access to archdiocesan representatives with any concerns that
they might have relative to Father.

f compliance with his after-care contract or
becat¡se of behavior since he underwent
in 1989, Father LaVan's retirement from

pastoral ministry be implemented without deiay.

The preceding recommendation was carefully studied by all members of the Board
and is submitted with that body's consensus.

The Board would be very happy to review with you any aspects of its
recommendation or respond to any questions you may have.

c: Archbíshop Harry Flynn
Rev. Kevin McDonough
lvfr. William Fallon
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Archbishop Flynn, Bishop Pates, Sster Dominica, Andrew Eisenzimmer

Fr. Kevin McDonough

November 3,2005

Father Kenneth LaVan and the Charter?

o

MEMO

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Tim Rourke has been reviewing the files of all of our priests with a history of boundary

violations. His purpose in doing so is to establish a monitoring plan for each.

Some months ago he was reviewing the file of Father Ken LaVan. What he saw in the
file prompted him to ask whether LaVan is not actually covered by the Charter for
Protection of Children and Young People. It embanasses me to acknowledge once again

a lapse of memory on my own part. Although I had dealt with LaVan for many yeæs

about his boundary violations with adult females, I had forgotten that there were two
allegations in the late 1980s concerning sexual involvement with teen-aged girls.

While readily acknowledging his misconduct with adults, LaYanhad always denied any

misconduct with the two teenagers. It is evident from a review of the file that their

allegations were taken very seriously, and that Father Michael O'Connell had initially
considered them to be trustworthy. Over time, however, signiftcant doubts were raised

about both of them. In the end, both matters were closed with what might realistically be

characterized as "defense cost settlements." Tltat suggests that even the attorney, Jeff
Anderson, representing the two women had significant doubts about whether their

complaints would hold up in a lawsuit.

From the Archdiocese side of things, I believe that our focus was on the therapeutic and

spiritual wo¡k that LaYanwas doing to address his acknowledged misconduct with adult

women. Since all of this was brought to a close years before the Charter was on the

horizon, we did not ever reach our own complete determination about the veracity of the

two complaints against him.

As I understand it, Kenneth LaYan is now fully retired and no longer engages in any

ministry. Even so, I do not think we have the option of leaving this matter "open ended."

I propose the following steps:

l) That I or several of us would meet with Kenneth LaVan and ask him whether he is

willing to live by the restrictions of the Charter. He could do so even'without
acknowledging guilt in the two 1980s complaints against him and we probably would

have discharged all ofour obligations in his regard.

2) If he is unwilling to live by the Charter restrictions, then we would reopen a1_
investigation into those old matters. I would ask Richa¡d Setter to re-interviewl

ARCH-002034
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Re: Kenneth LaVan
November 3, 2005
Page two

I would ask Mr. Setter to form his own opinion about the

3) If Richard Setter believes that the allegations have credibility, then we would go back
to LaVan once again and ask him to respect that finding and live by the Charter, If he

would then refuse to do so, we would have to explore our canonical options at that point.

I look forward to discussing this with you or having your written response.

cc: Tim Rourke

o
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JANUARY 17,2006

MEMO TO: FR KEVIN MCDONOUGH

FROM: ARCHBISHOP FLYNN rç

On November 3, 2005, you had written me a memorandum concerning
Father Ken LaVan. In that memorandum you raised the question as to
whether or not he should be subject to the restrictions of the Charter because
of two accusations that were made against him some years ago,

In reading your memorandum you stated that Father Michael O'Connell had
initially considered the two accusations of the two teenagers to be
trustworthy. Over time, however, significant doubts \ryere raised about both
of them and in the end both matters were closed. The suggestion is made
that JeffAnderson, representing the two women, must have had significant
doubts about whether their complaints would hold up in a lawsuit.

Because of this I do not think that we should reopen this case again since it
seems to have been closed to the satisfaction of everyone involved. Thank
you.

ARCH-002465
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May 2,2006

Avenue N. #105
Oakdale, MN 55128

Dear Kenneth,

Since the early 1990s it has been my privilege to coordinate the responses of our
Archdiocese to clergy misconduct of various sorts. I have worked with a team of
people who attend to legal matters, counseling programs, communications, and other
kinds of issues. For the most part, however,I have personally been the usual conduit
of communication with clergy about whom concerns had been raised.

The recent abuse crisis, which began in Boston in early 2002 and spread throughout
the nation, was the occasion for some very significant reassessment in our own
Chancery. I am pleased to say that a lot of what we were doing through the 1990s

held up to inspection. Nonetheless, we also realized that we needed to improve some
procedures. In particular, Archbishop Flynn and I believe that too much of our
response - and especially, too much of our communication with our clergy - has

relied directly on me, At times I have simply been too heavily scheduled to respond
to phone calls. I have not always met deadlines in correspondence. It was
particularly painful for me to apologize to the people of the parishes where John
Bussmann had worked, and to have to explain that I had missed establishing a

critical communications link in those parishes.

The most sensitive clergy situations, of course, are those involving men who abused

minors, Therefore, for the last two years we have developed and implemented a

program of monitoring for them. We call the office that implements the program the
Promoter of Ministerial Standards. Deacon Sherman Otto helped us develop the
program/ and now Tim Rourke serves as the Promoter. Tim came to us after more
than thirty years in probation work. He brings enormous personal sensitivity and
professional credibility to this work.

\Âtrhat does this have to do with you? Let me reassure you that we do not consider
you among those who are covered by the Charter for the Protection of Children and
Young People. Even so, Archbishop Flynn and I are also asking Tim Rourke to help

Reverend
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Reverend Kenneth G. L.V;
Page2
May 2,2006

o

us formalize coûununication with and - where it is called for - monitoring of priests
who have committed other kinds of misconduct. That is why I am writing to you.

I have asked Tim Rourke to contact you to set a time for a personal meeting with you,
He will explain the work that he is doing with a significant number of our priests. He
will also bring with him a written contract which reflects, as fully as we can
reconstruct it, whatever agreements you and I have already reached about any
ongoing counseling, disclosures, ministerial restrictions, support group participation,
and other aids to your health, your holiness, and your effectiveness in ministry. In
other words, he will be introducing clarity, formality, and regularity into an area that
I too often have left unclear, informal, and irregular, More than a few of our priests
have asked precisely for such a change, and I am grateful that Tim is able to provide
ir.

My hope is thal after a conversation with Tim for your input, you would be able to
sign the agreement as it may be necessary for you to maintain your faculties. It
would then be forwarded to the Archbishop (who, after consultation with the
Presbyteral Council, has approved this project).

You have been generous in putting up with my limitations in our work together
about sensitive questions. I now hope you will give Tim your full cooperation in
making this project successful. Our hope is that this type of program will provide
our clergy a consistent and formalized approach. It should also reassure our people
that we are serious and consistent about providing them with trustworthy ministries.
I will do my best to be available to you, especially if you want to express concerns or
ask questions about this project. Even so,I would encourage you to contact Tim at
651.-297-4449 ílyou have immediate questions; otherwise, you will be hearing from
him soon. We can talk again thereafter if you have questions or concerns.

I am grateful to have come to know you and I pray good things for you, Please do
the same for me.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Kevin M. McDonough
Vicar General and Moderator of the Curia

cc: Tim Rourke
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